
Umar urged to
revoke previous IT

returns form
RECOlmERREPORT form should be kept in view. awareness campaigns by hold- trary, they are making the

KARACHI: President of "Restoration of previous ing maximum number of process more complex that is
Karachi Chamber of form, which was agreed upon workshops and seminars at all going to discourage the mass-
Commerce and Industry after great deliberations, will levels as the filers belong to all es," he said, expressing appre-
(KCCl) Junaid Esmail Makda surely give a boost to number three segments of the society hension that FBR may not be
has urged the Federal Minister of taxpayers in the Active i.e. the upper, middle and lower able to achieve the desired
for Finance, Revenue and Taxpayers List. Otherwise, the class. results because of the cumber-
Economic Affairs, Asad Umer newly introduced form is likely He said this year,'FBR has some taxation procedures.
to restore the previous form for .to shrink the number of active made the businesses attributes Makda said severe anxiety
filing income tax returns. taxpayers and prove counter- section mandatory which was has emerged amongst thou-

He made this demand in a productive for all the efforts optional last year whereas it sands of taxpayers because of
letter which he wrote to the being made by the present gov- has been observed that the said the recent change by insertion
Finance Minister in which he ernrnent to enhance tax base of attributes list is incomplete, of the new section 182A under
appreciated the recent the country," he said in the let- leaving enough room for errors the income tax law whereby the
announcement to extend the ter. and misfiling which is likely to late filing would expose tax-
last date for filing income tax Makda further said that become a major cause of creat- payer to be treated as "non-
returns till November 30,2018. many KeCI's members have ing issues between FBR and filet" for next year because his
He suggested to the finance been facing a lot of problems in filers. name and NTN would not be
Minister that the government adopting the newly introduced . The KCCl president request- included in the active taxpay-
should simplify filing proce- IRIS ADX software and are ed the FBR to make the attrib- ers' list till March 2020 which
dures by immediately discon- finding it difficult to submit utes section optional as per past would be a sheer injustice to
tinuing the current new form their income tax returns practice and it should be made loyal taxpayers who may not be
and restoring the previous form through this software for mandatory only when the penalized for the whole year.
for filing income tax returns as offline tax filings which is too attributes list is completely He was optimistic that keep-
all taxpayers and practitioners technical, wastes a lot of time accurate and co,rnf'l41ensivc. ing in view the grievances
are well-acquainted with the and contains some IT related "The Karachi Chamber has being faced by a number of tax-
previous version; therefore, glitches also, making it an been constantly requesting the payers, Finance Minister would
they would have no problems exercise in futility. decision makers from time to consider KCCI's request to
in submitting their returns via "Prior to implementing such time to simplify the tax proce- restore the previous form for
the old form. technically difficult' and cum- dures but unfortunately no filing income tax returns as per

KCCI president said compli- bersome forms, the FBR attention has ever been paid to aspirations of the business and
cations in the newly introduced should carry out massive our just demand, on the con- industrial community.
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KARACHI: Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry
j (I<CCl) President Junaid Esmlril Makda appreciated the re-

cent announcement by the government t,o extend the las.t
date for filing income tax returns till November 30, 2016, and
demanded simplified filing procedure, a statement said on'
Monday. .

Keeping in view the complications in the newly-intro-
duced form, the government should simplify filing proce-
dures by immediately discontinuing the current newjorm
and restoring the previous one'for·fi.liitg iri'eome tax returns,
as all taxpayers and pracationers are well-acquainted with
the previous version.

In his letter to' the finance minister, the KeOI president
said the restoration of previous form, which was agreed upon
after deliberations, would surely give aboost to a large num-
ber of taxpayers in the Active Ta:l¢ayers List, otherwise, the
newly-introduced form is likely to shrink the number of ac-
tiVe ta:lq)ayers and prove counterproductive for all the effort,s ,
being made by the present government to enhance tax base
ot the country.

, Many Keel members have been facing a lot of problems
I ~adQPting the newJy-~troduGed IRIS ADX software and are

finding it difficult to submit their income tax returns through
this software for offline tax filings, which is too technical,
wastes a lot of time and contains some rr-related glitches,
he said.
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TAX RETURNS

Govt asked to scrap new form
J(,~CH1. Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(KGCI)President Junaid !smail Makda appreciated on
Monday the recent government announcement which
extended the last date for filing income tax returns till
N9vembe~30, 2018. Ina letter, Makda asked Finance
Minister Asad Umar to $implify the tax return filing
procedure by immediately discontinuing the new form
and restoring the old form for filing the returns. "All
taxpayers and practitioners are well-acquainted with
the previous version:' he said. "Therefore, they Will
haye absolutely no problem in submitting the returns
though the old form." Inthe letter, Makda added that
the restoration of previous form would surely give a
boost to the number of taxpayers in the Active Taxpayers
list whereas the newly introduced form was likely to
lead to a reduction in the number of active taxpayers. PPI
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-i President Karachi Chamber of Commerce
5 and Industry (KCCI), Junaid Esmail Mak-
( da has urged the government to sirnpli-

r'. f}i the filing_e!:.ocedures by restoring the!.- prcliiOlls Ioiln for filing income tax (IT) re- .
'I turns as all taxpayers and practitioners are
- well-acquainted with the previous version.
s The new form for submitting IT returns
d: is complicated and difficult for the tax-
- payers, observed Makda in his letter ad-
., dressed to Federal Minister for Finance,
s Revenue and Economic Affairs Asad
- Umar; said a KCCIstatement on Monday.

KCCI President, however, appreciated
'- the government's decision to extend the
( last date for filing IT returns till Novem-
1· bel' 30, 2018.,He was of the opinion that
- the restoration of previous form, which
.- was agreed upon after great deliberations,
c would surely give a boost to number of tax- .

payers on the active taxpayers list.
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'Simplify procedures,
restore previous form
.for IT returns: KCCI

KARACIII: President
Karachi Chamber of
Commerce & Industry
rxccn Junaid Esmail
Makda, while appreciating
the recent announcement
to extend the last date for
filing income tax returns
till November 30, 2018,
advised the Federal
Minister for Finance,
Revenue & Economic
Affairs Asad Umer that
keeping ill view the com-
plications in the newly
introduced form, the gov-
ernment should simplify
filing procedures by
immediately discontinuing
the current new form aud
restoring the previous
form for filing income tax
returns as all taxpayers
and practitioners are well-
acquainted with the previ-
ous version therefore they
will absolutely have no

problems in easily submit- software and are finding it
tina their returns via the difficult to submit their
old~ form, says a Press • Income Tax Returns
release. through this software for

In his letter to Finance offline tax filings which is
Minister, President KCCl tOOtechnical. wastes a lot
added that the restoration of time and contains some
of previous form. which IT related glitches as well,'
was agreed upon after making it an exercise in
great deliberations, would futility. "Prior to imple-
surely give a boost to menting such technically
number of taxpayers in the difficult and cumbersome
Active Taxpayers List oth- forms, the FBR should
erwisc, the newly intro- carry out massive aware-
duced form is likely to ness campaigns by hold-
shrink the number of ing maximum number of
active taxpayers and prove workshops and seminars
counterproductive for all at all levels as the filers
the efforts being made by belong to all three seg-
the present government to ments of the society i.e.
enhance tax .base of the the upper, middle and
country. lower class.

He said that many He further informed that
KeCI's members have this year, ~R has made
been facing a lot of prob- the businesses attributes
lems in adopting the newly section mandatory which
introduced IRIS ADX was optional last ye.ar

whereas it. has been
observed that the said
attributes list is incom-
plete, leaving enough
room for errors and misfil-
ing which is likely to
become a major cause of'
creating issues between
FBR and fi lers. In this
regard, Junaid Makda
requested the FBR to
make the attributes section

. optional as per past prac-
tice and it should be made
mandatory only when the
attributes list is complete-
ly accurate and compre-
hensive.

"The Karachi Chamber
has been constantly
requesting the decision
makers from time to ti11l(~
to simplify the tax proce-
dures but unfortunately no
attention has ever been
paid to our just demand,
on the contrary, they are
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KARACHI: The President
Karachi Chamber of Commerce &
Industry (KCCl) Junaid Esmail
Makda has said that keeping in
view the complications in the newly
introduced form, the government
should restore the previous form for
filing income tax returns as ali tax-
payers and practitioners are well-ac-

I quainted -with the previous version.
, ' In his'lett(ti-"to'Federal Mi:':bist~f
for Finance, Revenue and Economic
Affairs Asad Umar yesterday, Presi-
dent KCCI added that the restora-
tion of previous form, which was
agreed upon after great delibera
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KCCIdemands restoration of old IT form
By Commerce Reporter tions, would surely give a boost to

number of taxpayers in the active
taxpayers list otherwise the newly
introduced form is likely to shrink
the nun.ber of active taxpayers and
prove counterproductive for all the
efforts being made by the present
government to enhance tax base of
the country.

While appreciating the extension
in the last date. for filing income tax
return'S till" November 30, 2018,
'fMakda ad\rised the Finance Minis-
ter that the government should sim-
plify filing procedures by immedi-
ately discontinuing the current new
form as businessmen will absolutely
have no problems in easily submit-

ting their returns via the old form.
He said severe anxiety has

emerged amongst thousands of
taxpayers because of the recent
change by insertion of the new sec-
tion 182A under the income tax
law whereby the late filing would
expose taxpayer to be treated as
"non-filer" for next year because
his name and NTN would not be
included in the active taxpayers'
list tlll March 2020. I

He was fairly optimistic that Fi-
nance Minister would consider
KCCT's request to restore the previ-
ous form for filing Income Tax re-
turns as per aspirations of the busi-
ness and industrial community.
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MESSENGER
Tuesday, October 9, 2018

ILING OF INCOME TAX RETURNS

President KCCIfor
simplifying procedures,

restoration of previous form
KARACHI: President KCCl's members have been I

Karachi 'chamber of facing a lot of problems in
Commerce & Industry adopting the newly intro-
(KCCI) Junaid Esmail dueed IRIS ADX software
Makda, while appreciating and are finding it difficult to
the recent announcement to submit their Income Tax
extend the last date for filing Returns through this soft-
income tax returns till ware for offline tax filings
November 30, 2018, which is too technical,
advised the Federal Minister wastes a lot of time and con- .
for Finance, Revenue & tains some IT related glitch- I

Economic Affairs Asad es as well, making it an excr-
Umer that keeping in view cise in futility. "Prior to
the complications in the implementing such techni-
newly introduced form, the cally difficult and cumber-
government should simplify some forms, the FBR should
filing procedures by imrne- carry out massive awareness
diatcly discontinuing the campaigns by holding maxi-
current new form and restor- mum number of workshops
ing the previous form for fil- and seminars at all levels as
ing income tax returns as all the filers belong to all three
taxpayers and practitioners segments of the society i.e.
arc well-acquainted with the upper, middle and lower
the previous version there- class.
fore they will absolutely Ha fun her informed that
have no problems in easily· this year, FBR has made the
submitting their returns via businesses attributes section
the old form. mandatory which was

In his letter to Finance optional last year whereas it
Minister, President KCCI has been obse~d that the
added that the restoration of said attributes list is incom-
previous form, which was

, agreed upon after great delib-
erations, would surely give a
boost to number of laxpayers
in the Active Taxpayers List
otherwise, the newly intro-
duced f00l1 is likely to shrink
the number of active taxpay-
ers and prove counterproduc-
tive for all the efforts being
made by the present govern-
ment to enhance tax base of
the country.

He said that many

plcte, leaving enough room
for errors and misfiling
which is likely to become a
major cause of creating
issues between FBR and fil-
ers. In this regard, Junaid
Makda requested the FBR
to make the attributes sec-
tion optional as per past
practice and it should be I
made mandatory only when
the attributes list ill com-
pletely accurate and com-
prehensive.



Daily City News, Karachi 09.10.2018,

President Keel for
Simplifying procedures,

restoration of previous form
that the restoration of previous .cum bersome forms, the FB!'t
form, which was agreed upon shouldcarryoutmassiveaware-'
aftergreatdeliberations, would ness campaignsby holding
surely give a boost to number maximum number 'of work"
of. taxpayers in the Active shops and seminars 'at alllev-
Taxpayers List otherwise, the els as the' filers belong to all
newlv introduced form is Iikelv three segments of tile soc iety
to sh~illk the number of active i.e; the upper, middle arid lower
taxpayers and prove counter- class, He further informed that
productive for all the efforts this year"FBR has made the
being made bythe present gov- businesses attributes section'
ernment to enhance tax base mandatory which was option a!
of the country.He said that last year whereas it has been
many KCCI's members have observed, that the said attrib-
been facing a lot of problems utes list is incomplete, leaving
in adopting the newly intro- enough room for errors and
duced IRISADX software and misfi ling.which is likely to
are finding it difficult to sub- become a major cause of cre-
mit their Income Tax Returns ating issues between FBR·and
through this softwarefor offline: filers, In this' regard, Junaid
tax filings which is too techni- Makda requested ~he FBR to
cal, wastes a lot of time and make the attributes section"
containssomel'Trelatedglitches opfional as, per past practice'
as wei); makihg it anexercise . and it should be ~de Qlan~a:
in.futility, 'tory·only'whej1 the.attributes

, "Prior to implementing list is Completely' accurate and
such' technically difficult and comprehen~ive,.. .

KARACHI: President Karachi
Chamber of Commerce &
Industry (KCCl) Junaid Esmail
Makda, while appreciating. the
recent announcement to extend
the last date for filing income
tax returns till November 30,
2018, advised the Federal
Minister for Finance, Revenue
& Economic Affairs Asad
Umer that keeping in view the
complications in the newly

"~', introduced 'form, the govern-
ment should simplify filing
procedures by immediately
discontinuingthe current new

)1, form and restoring the prevl-
ous form for filing income tax
returns as all taxpayers and
practitioners are well-

, <acquainted.wirh the previous
version therefore they will,,,,
absolutely have no, problems
ineasilysubmiuingtheirretums
via the old form, .'

In-his letter to Finance
Minister, Presidc'ntKCCl added





President Keel for
simplifying procedures,

restoration of previous form
KARACHI:' President Karachi

Chamber of Commerce & In-
dustry (KCCI) Junaid Esrnail
Makda. while appreciating the
recent announcement to extend
the last date for filing income
tax returns till November 30.
2018. advised the Federal Mill-
ister for Finance. Revenue &
Economic Affairs Asad Urner
that keeping in view the compli-
cations in the newly introduced
form. the government should
simplify filing procedures by
immediately discontinuing the
current new form and restoring
the previous form for filing in-
come tax returns as all taxpay-
ers and practitioners arc well-
acquainted with the previous
version therefore they will ab-
solutely have no problems in
easily submitting their returns
via the old form. ln his letter to
Finance Minister, President
KCCI added that the restoration
of prcvious.fonn. which was
agreed upon after great deliber
ations. would surely give a
boost to Humber 61'taxpayers in
the Active Taxpayers List other-
wise. the newly introduced
form is likely io shrink the num-
ber of active taxpayers and
prove counterproductive for all
the efforts being made by the
present government to enhance
tax base: of the country. He said
that many KeCI's members

have been facing a lot of prob-
lems in adopting the newly in-
troduced IRIS ADX software
and arc finding it difficult to
submit their Income Tax Re-
turns through this software for
offline tax filings which is too
technical, wastes a 101 of time
and contains some IT related
glitches as well. making it an
exercise in futility. "Prior to im-
plementing such technically dif-
ficult and cumbersome forms.
the FBR should carry out mas-
sive awareness campaigns by
holding maximum number of
workshops and seminars at all
levels as the filers belong to all
three segments of the society
i.e. the upper. middle and lower
class.

He further informed that this
year, FBR has made the busi-
nesses attributes section manda-'
tory which was optional last
year whereas it has been ob-
served tha: the said attributes
list is incomplete. leaving
enough room for errors and
misfiling which is likely to be-
come a major cause of creating
issues between FBR and filers.
III this regard. Junaid Makda r
quested the FBR to make theat-
tributes section optional as per
past practice and it should hc
made mandatory only when the
attributes list is completely ac-
curate and comprehensive. "The

Karachi Chamber has been COli- J

stantly requesting the decision
makers from time to time to
simplify. {he tax procedures but
unfortunately no attention has
ever been paid to our just de-
mand. on the contrary, they are
mak ing the process more com-
plex that is going to discourage
the masses.

I fear that FBR may not be
able to achieve the desired re-
sults because of the cumber-
some laxation procedures", he
added. President KCCI said that
severe anxiety" has emerged
amongst thousands of taxpayers
because of the recent change by
insertion of the new section
f82A under {he income tax law
whereby the late filing would
expose taxpayer to be treated as .
"non-flier" for next year be-
cause his name and NTN would
not be included in the active
taxpayers' list till March :!020
which would be a sheer injus-
tice to loyal taxpayers who may
not he penalized for the whole
year. He was fairly optimistic
that keeping in view the griev-
ances being faced by a number
of taxpayers, Finance Minister
would consider KCCI's re-
quest to restore the previous
form for filing Income Tax re-
turns as per aspirations of the
business and Indusuial COm-
munity.:-RT/Agency
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Imran Ismail announces
formation of Governor-
KeCI Liaison Committee

i:

KARACHI, Oct 8(PR): Governor Sindh lmran
Acknowledging President Ismail further stated that the
Karachi Chamber's government has completed
suggesuon, Governor Sindh planning for revival of Karachi
Imran . Ismail Saturday Circular Railway project and
announced formation of work in this project would start
Governor-Karachi Chamber soon. "Besides KCR project, a
Liaison Committee with local train service, which was
immediate effect which would providing travelling facility via
address the issues being faced train' from Cantt Station to
by the business & industrial Landhi Station in the past, will
community of Karachi. also be im~diately restored",

Speaking at a meeting during he added. .
his visit to Karachi Chamber of To deal with fire tragedies in
Commerce and Industry (KeCl) Karachi, he informed that a
lmran Ismail said, "The Terms. tender for. acquisition of fire-
of Reference (TORs) for this tenders has already been floated

, Committee will be finalized in which would close in next 10
consultation with Karachi days whereas the required funds
Chamber in which Presidents of have been allocated as it was
all other trade bodies will also really essential for Karachi to
be given representation and it .have sufficient fire-tenders.
will personally be headed by "Out of these fire tenders, a fire
myself. I assure you that I will tender shall be dedicated to

. present all the messages of Keel and also to Site
Karachi's business community Association so that these could
to the President, Prime Minister promptly respond to any fire
and Federal Finance Minister." breaking out in any nearby

'1

I

I< e

building near Offices of both
trade bodies.

He stated that President of
Pakistan, Governor Sindh,
Minister for Ports & Shipping,
Minister for Water, Minister for
IT, Minister for law and even
leader of the Opposition are all
from Karachi. "No other
government, has given such a
'representation to Karachi as
given by PTl government,
which would definitely result in
resolving numerous issues being
faced by the city", he added.

Speaking on the occasion,
Chairman Businessmen Group
& Former President KCCl Siraj
Kassam Teli, while expressing
deep concerns over the poor
infrastructure of Karachi, said
"Although many people have
been terming Karachi as the I
financial and industrial hub and
also call. it a mini Pakistan but
we firmly believe that 'Karachi
is Pakistan' and the country's
survival purely depends on this
city. Karachi has suffered a lot
of pain and has received step
motherly treatment during PPP
and PML-N's regimes. The
same must not repeat during
PTI's tenure."

Earlier, President Keel
Junaid Esmail Makda, in his
welcome address, stated.that the
Citizens of Karachi have great
expectations from the Governor
as he is a Karachiite and belongs
to a party which has succeeded
in achieving heavy mandate
from Karachi. "We expect that
Governor Sindh would play his
due role of a stron brid e
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Karachi. He said there was
no policy of the incumbent
government to harass bene-
ficiaries of amnesty
scheme. Amnesty scheme
had a legal cover" , ...

Sindh Governor said
tender, -notice has been
issued for the procurement
of fire brigade vehicles.
Measures were underway to
prevent fire related inci-
dents in commercial centers
of the city.

He announced forma-
tion of Governor business-
men liaison committee.

He informed the KCCl
members that a water
desalination plant would be
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set up at the Karachi Port.
He asked the members of
KCCI to contact him in
case of any issues.

Imran Ismail said KMC
vehicles along with .the
Solid Waste Management
were' working. He said
Northern Bypass would
made six-lane road.

Meanwhile, lmran
Ismail has assured that all
genuine issues of Hyder-
abad SITE would. be
addressed in priority so that
the industrialists could play
their due role vibrantly in
strengthening the national
economy.

According

Circular railway to run in
city soon: Imran Ismail

KARACHI: Sindh
Govemor Imran Ismail said
the government has planned
to run circular railway in
the metropolis.

Addressing. the mem-
bers of Karachi Chamber of

.;tG'Omme~e "and Industry
(KCCI), he said Minister
for Railway would visit the
city in this connection of
October 16. The local rail
service on main line from
Landhi to Cantt Station
would also be made func-
tional.

Imran Ismail said the
President, Sindh Governor
and various Ministers in
federal cabinet belong to to

announcement. the Gover-
nor Sindh held out such
assurance to a delegation of
Hyderabad SITE Associa-
tion of Trade and Industry
led by the Chairman
Muhammad Shahid
Kairnkhani which €ailed on
him at Karachi the other day.

The Govemor heard the
grievances being faced by
the industrialis.tUlf...li
abad and assured that all
out efforts would be made
to resolve these issues at the
earliest. The Governor also
accepted the invitation of
the delegation and assured
that he would soon visit

an Hyderabad SITE. - APP
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Pakistan sees
region's sharpest
rise in C/A deficit

By our correspondent

KARAClll: Pakistan has experienced the region's sharpest deteri-
oration in current account deficit as imports fuelled by China-

j
pledged projects and economic imbalances affected the country's
extemaJ account, the World Bank said. .

The bank said current account deficits have been growing
across most of South Asia and buffers are being eroded in some
cases. .

"The sharpest deterioration was in Pakistan, with the current

Iaccount deficit worsening from $220 million in the first quarter of
2016 to $5.80 billion in the second quarter of 2018," it said in thei 'South Asia Economic Focus Fall 2018: Budget Crunch' report on

i Sunday.
"The growth of imports is partly the result of capital goods im-

I. ports for the China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), but it is
also the consequence of growing macroeconomic imbalances."

The World Bank expected exteinaJ financing needs to further
increase over the next few years due to loan repayments and profit
repatriation related to projects in the ePEC. External financing

"

needs reached $21.5 billion in FY 2016117, or 7.1 percent of GDP.
The bank said a weaker macroeconomic situation and a de-

layed adjustment of the exchange rate led to considerable loss of
reserves, bringing coverage down to 1.5 months of imports by end-
September.

The monetary tightening is also to take toll on growth, which
; accelerated to 5.8 percent during the last fiscal year of 2017/18.

I,Growth is projected to slip at 4.8 percent in FY2019.
The World Bank asked over 350 regional economists from

seven countries about their views on growth prospects in their
countries.

I,' "Based on the responses, network members do not anticipate
much change in economic growth in their countries,' it said. "The
exception is Pakistan, where there is a strong consensus that the
growth rate will decline." ,

The bank said views on Pakistan's economic prospects have
changed substantially.

"While in the Iastsurvey respondents still anticipated faster eco-
nomic growth and larger fiscal deficits, there now is a strong ma-
jority expecting fiscal consolidation, lower current account
deficitS, and slower economic growth. •

'Ihe WorldBank said the amplification of boom-and -bust cycles
may be severe in Pakistan., "

y. The country's recent economic history is one of slow growth
". punctuated by recurrent macroeconomic adnistments, often sup-

ported by International Monetary Fund programs.I "Acljustment programs brought inmacroeconomic stability, but
often at the cost of a temporary (and often substantial) decelera-
tion in eqonomic activity," it added.

"And once the economy was back on track, fiscal pressures
mounted again, triggering the next boom-and-bust cycle. Fiscal pol-
icy has thus amplified macroeconomic fluctuations."

Pakistan has allowed itcurrency to d~ciate substantiliIly, b~
"despite cutrency depreciatiorl' export performance rexnants' <Ii&:
appointing, n the World Bank said.

~ I
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." World Bank clips
growth forecast to
4.8pc for FY2019

• LOSING MOMENTUM

By Tariq Ahmed Saeedl national oilpnces and a strong "Increased' exchange-rate
recovery in exports," the bank flexibility should support an in-

KARACID: The World Bank said in the report titled 'Pakistan crease inexports and a decelera-
Group has revised.down growth Development Update: At a lion in imports in FYZO," it added.
forecast for Pakistan to 4.8 per- crossroad', "Remittances will continue
cent for the current fiscal year of The World Bank said the to partly finance the CAD.
2018/19 as it said macroeco- contraction in domestic demand Nonetheless, slower growth in
nomic stabilisation is to take toll due to the tighter fiscal policy is GCC (Gulf Cooperation Coun-
on the economy. expected to decelerate growth cil) countries will affect mi-

"Rising macroeconomic im- inthe services sector, which was grants' employment opportuni-
balances have dampened the the key growth driver in FYZ018. ties and growth in remittances."
growth outlook, ~ the World "As a result, the services sec- The World Bank said the gov- r
Bank said in its biannual report tor is projected to expand by 5.1 ernment will need to continue
on Sooday. percent in FY19 compared with accessing international capital

<;. "Immediate policy adjust- 6.4 percent in FY18.Agriculture markets to meet external finaI)c-
ments, entailing fiscal consoli- sector growth is projected to ing needs. .
dation and increased exchange normalise at 3.5 percent after a "FDI (foreign direct invest-

• rate flexibility, are needed to re- growth rate of 3.8 percent in ment), multilateral, bilateral, and
store and maintain maeroeco- FY18," it added. "The industry private debt-creating flows are

expected to be the main financ-
Renewed efforts are essential to ing sources in the medium

term." The World Bank said con-
advance medium-term structural solidatednscal ~eficit is pro-

~ to narrow ill FY2019due
reforms to shift the growth model awav topost:electi?naqjustmentsand

• . • 'J fiscal tightening
from being consumptlon-led to one led "Publicinvestment.sp~ding

at the federal and provincial lev-by investment and productivity eIs is expected to ~e scaled
down and an increase illrevenue

. collection is projected through
nomic stability. Renewed efforts sector is projected to grow at 5.0 tax-base expansion and other ad-
are essential to advance percent in FY19 compared with ministrativemeasures,"itadded.
medium-term structural reforms 5.8 percent in FY18. However, "Fiscal consolidation is, in tum,
to shift the growth model away continued growth in services expected to improve debt dy-
from being consumption-led to and industry is expected to sup- namics, but the public debt-to-
one led by investment and pro- port a recovery in overall growth GDP ratio is expected to remain
ductivity." to 5.2percent in FY20." . at around 70 percent of GDP

The country's economic per- The World Bank said the CUl' until FY20-the debt burden '
formance remains robust, with rent account deficit is expected benchmark for emerging mar- I
GDP growth in the last fiscal to decline moderately, while re- kets." The bank said inflation is I
year at 5.8 percent-its highest maining at elevated leveIs, given expected to rise in FY2019 and
level in 11 years. The World thatthetradedeficitisprojected remainhighinFY2020. I
Bank said the growth is ex- to also remain' elevated during "The increase in prices will I

pected to recover in FY20ZOand FY2019and FY2020. be driven by exchange-rate pass-
"reach 5.2percent as macroeco- The current account deficit through to domestic prices and
nomic conditions improve". stood at $2.7 billion (or 0.9 per- a moderate increase in interna-

"This recovery is conditional cent of GDP) during the.first two tional oil prices." Inflation in-
upon the restoration of macro- months of FY2019 compared creased oy 5.6 percent com-

'economic stabill_ty ~ct~S\lJ!- with t?~9.billio~ ~ pared during the ~auarter
portive external environment, of GDP) in the same period iIi FY2019with a 3.4 percent in the
including relativ~1y ~le inter- FY20W same period in FY2018.
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Govt to finalise
'brunt' of power
tariff hike today

MUSHTAQ caUMMAN . viding power at comparable ization) of the summary be
ISLAMABAD: The federal prices, to all industrial users. approved for subm itting to

government will finalise the Similarly, in pursuance of the Nepra for consideration in terms
brunt of'power tariffincrease on Power Policy, the National of section 31(4) of the Act
Tuesday (today) at an inter-min- Power Tariff and Subsidy The uniform tariff so deter-
isterial meeting to be held in the Policy Guidelines, 2014, the mined by Nepra and recom-
Finance Ministry, weJ 1- Tariff and Subsidy Policies aim mended by it as "final tariff' tor
informed sources told Business to strike a balance between the notification in the official
Recorder. interest of consumers and the gazette be notified to the extent

Secretary Finance, ArifKhan, interest of providers of capital. of modification and super-ces-
sources said, govt had blocked Nepra has determined revenue sion of existing notified rate
approval of increase in tariff on requirements of each Disco, (inclusive of subsidy/tariff ratio-
October 2, 2018 at a meeting of based on individual accounts of nalization surcharge) in SRO of
the Economic Coordination each company, which led to the March 22,2018.
Committee (BCe) of the recommendations for differen- The sources further stated that
Cabinet on the plea that this tial schedule of tariff. no change of tariff has been
issue needs further consultation. Keeping the economic and proposed for the life line con-

The new increase will also hit social policy objectives as well sumers and the agriculture con-
the poor and the middle Glasses as the proposed methodology sumers. Minimum changes ift

i and to some extent commercial. tor uniform tariff being within tariff have been made for low
1 consumers. However, agricul- the consolidated revenue and middle income consumers
I ture and industry will not face .r~uiremel'fts in view, uniform in domestic, commercial and
f the brunt ofzhe new increase. tariff-based on the consolidated mixed feeder industrial con-

"We hope we will be able to revenue requirement was sumers (.81Categories), Further,
finalrse the volume of subsidy approved and determined by Rs.3/unit Industrial Support

~ tor domestic consumers using Nepra for Discos while taking Package (lSP) will continue for
, up to 300 units monthly in the into account targeted Tariff all industrial consumers with
{ light of available fiscal space," Differential Subsidy (TDS) of additional subsidy, depending
~ the sources said, adding that Rs.166.7 billion for the FY upon exchange rate,
, recommendations of inter- 2018-19 as proposed in addi-. (Rs.2.S/Unit approx) to five

ministerial meeting compris- tion to other subsidies like for export-oriented zero rated
ing officials of Power AJ&K, Balochistan tube-wells; industries to keep their tariff
Division, Finance Division Industrial Support Package r~onalJy competitive at 7 e,5
and Nepra would be submitted (ISP), Fata, etc. cents/unit.
to the ECC. The Power Division submit- According to the Power

Insiders claim that the ECC ted following proposals based Division, increase in tariff was
was ready to approve increase on tariff determination of necessary because fresh tariff

\ in tariff on October 2, 2018 but Discos by Nepra for the purpos- determined by Nepra is show-
t it was deferred for a few days es of"fmaJ tariff' to be recorn- ing an increase of Rs.3.821unit.

due to by elections on more mended by Nepra to the Federal Increase in tariff is also due to
, than two dozen National and Government for notification it) increase in cost of electricity

.Provincial sears to. be held on the official gazette within fifteen generation on addition of new
October14:2018... . days of intimation in terms of capacity and ·Net Hydel Profit

According' to sources, section 3l(7) of the Act: (NHP).
National Power Policy, 2013 The targeted tariff differential The Power Division further
approved by the Council of subsidy to be incorporated in argued that despite the inherit-
Common Interests (CCI) stipu- the tariff is Rs.166.7. ed tough financial scenario,
lates that: (a) low end con- The uniform tariff being with a circular debt of more
sumers will be protected from reflective of economic and than Rs.600 billion and avail-
any price escalarion; (b) to the social policy of tile federalgov- ability of minimal fiscal space,
extent possible, tariff rational- ernment based on the consoli- emphasis has been placed on
ization will be done in order to dated revenue requirement protecting interests oflow and
eliminate subsidy within the approved and determined by middle income groups, agri-
industrial, commercial and bulk Nepra for Discos (inclusive of cultural and industrial sectors
consumers; and (c) a level play- targeted subsidy and inter-distri- with a special focus on export
ing field will be created by pro- bution companies tariff rational- oriented industry.
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